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( GCA1LWTY. of redemption agencies by district

Mr. ' Bryan's speech ; at Topeka, under ; the , management of boards
Kan., yesterday upon the subject of choaen fty the banka ot each" district,
"suaranteed bat ks' would call for the chairman" of each board of man- -
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The revelation of the Alleged pic-
ture faking, which. It Is charged, lias
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more than pairing attention even'if it agemeat to act aa a deputy comptrol- - u: - - t
v , ' 1 ,

Tlie Situation on the lUllmad I Get-
ting Jettr, , Although It Will Jte-qui- re

Meters Days lo Ot Srtmlulrs
Iuk In Order --drops in This Sec-
tion Badly liurt, 15ut Not to bwhan KitPiit aa in Oilier Sections of
This Slate and in Kniuh terlina

bad not been deUvered by a presl- - j ,er 'or ' district Through examin-- been going on for years In the tshtia
ers representing the' boards of man- - of certain art dealers In "New Tordential nominee of one of the two ..very C:y h the Year ha led to, a flood of tales of thcikagement the associated banks withingreat parties. ". It was a singularly of Itricks, Every ona has known.every aistrici wouia Dicorn respon-- I - Koaaa and streets Uuiird and Willstrong and lucid discussion of a pub- - course, that picture faking is widely

practiced, but few believed that thesible for the capable . and honest I considerable Outlay In lielto ; question which ; has suddenly
cbsczuftiox riufcE: pairs. . presumed experts had been ftaken in.sprung Into , the first rank of Import management of .Tall " their number,

bearing m, certain proportion of the
loss from (allures before the general

The worst of tha flood Is pver and
all the streams are now subsiding.

aa, ii seems incy nave. - - , a fance. In arguing the principles In--
In - ' , fjtio explanation oi tne manner
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Information upon tho subject needs to vlsory powers would also ha avoided, j ing it; even worse than was at first a
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tail to prove or ; me utmost pubiie I of regularity and both the Southern I and a clrk summoned. --Box this paint - I VI I 1 II M It . r I iifs J lputant. "He needs, first of all. to un
derstand that the word "guaranty" benefit, ,i .. . : . J and Seaboard" officials are . thinking j and send it at once to ' Mr, A.'s

of ItanV tlennalta la I that tha situation nan ha cleared lin 1 home,' Skid the dealer.' Uo, Said the
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. ... . k. ..w. tor th chance I rof under the already I postal; savings Dank system., with its I
- oegan to fail at an eany i think of burdening his customer,: em

suD?rvIslna; government's care. The I limited fises, has already been ln- -l onr yesterday morning and has been 1 But his protest had no effect Finally,
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Advertising rates are furnished on
apaUcatlon. Advertisers may leel aura
that through the columns of this
paper they may reach all Oharlotta
aad a portion of the best nroP'f, ln

- this State and upper South Carolina.
This paper slves correspononts as .

wida latitude as It thinks public pol-

icy permits, but it is in no cars re--.
aprasihle for their views. It Is mucn
preferred that correspondents sign

,
' their names to their articlei. especial- -

ly la cases where they attack persons
er lnatifatlnns. though thU is not de
saaaded. Tha editor reserves ths right

vie grre the names of rorrestondeiit
hen they are demanded for the

V peaa of personal satisfaction. To
eelve consideration a communication
must be sccnmpanled by tha true
name ef the cerrespondeat.

osoB. ngu--, suaii m 51 " ' " I tton anywhere from la to - 21 per I it he did. .when he got It home he
appropriate manner, to everybody's Through deposit protection bank c"e- - I cen.f," said, a leading farmer of the I found that a copy had been slipped
deposit. It involves nothing social- - I posltors can gala assurance that j wnty yesterday. "Tli larger part J beneath the actual painting, which
istic: we cannot be.ieve that the losses, however rare. Jill not fal. Vmn
charge to this effect, almost 'entirely j upon ny of them crushing instead of steady development Corn I nav9 teen swindled out of a very

Kmrinn .i .. Bt tha nroapnt ariv I force will not. In fact, fall nnnn I is also greatly damaged. ." Tna low handsome sum. as the copy would
have been 'dell veied to him and hisStage of controversy, wa. ever made them even In the smallest possible J&dPb

in good faith. There Is yet another degree. Through deposit protection wrought upon the fields out of each own signature would have been the . l f ..11. " - I
dealers best evidence against an7
charge of fraud. This episode had
much to do with ruining athe business
of one of the most prominent, art

snare prepared for the Inquirer's feet the banks will Increase their deposits oi rising water. .

by interested opponents of the guar- - greatly and they and the country will teJ day! winVv.St "do7oard
anty or plan. A system- - enjoy a security of untold advantage making or unmaking the cotton pre--
atlc attempt has been made to pre- - against panic. These are the objects ducttoa In some parts of the conn- -

jud.ee the affirmative Sid. of the que.- - which Mr Poan ha. v.e.w and j, X'!tion through slighting or studiedly they are thoroughly good objects, that means that arowth has been

dealers here,". . . ..
r.

IJIAXY OFFICES KEXTED.

contemptuous treatment. It is made We do nof think, however, that tha stopped.
' In soma fields tfie effect ts I Handsome Offlcra In Ilralty Bnlldtng
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THfi REPrBIJCAX COXVEXTTOX.

There Is nothing to be said against
.the ticket that the Republicans nomi-

nated in this town yesterday.
Mr. J. El wood Cox. thlr nominee

for Governor, a Quaker and a gnsitle-- -
man, is in all points of dignity and

' character the equal of any man in the

on tbo Square doing; - at a livelyto appear that this idea comes with- - country's present banking organlza- - different. The rains will stimulate
the stalk to greater growth, bet at Clip Half of the Fine PulWlng Has' Been Ilented and Will Be Occupied

. as Soon as ElnJslied, Which Mill Be
the same time prevent maturity at a
time when bolls xiught to be open-
ing. This) counts seriously la the
production. tha First of the Year.

out any Intellectually respectable tion, or rather lack of banking or--

sponsorship; that real authorities ganlzatlon, will serve the ends deslr- -

upon matters financial unite In re- - ed. There must be changes, of what- -

garding such proposals with Impa- - soever precise nature, going decidedly
tlence. These tactics have been pur- - further than those which he proposes.

From the splendid success which
tiaa iaan mat in rantlns- - nfflCAB 'nROADS GREATLY DAMAGED.

Ths' city and county streets and I what Is to be the handsomest buildingCtate. The Republican party of
no idle prophecyNorth will not standCarolina ia to ha congratulated ued moBt conspicuously by certain The time, in short, will not be ripe for roads have been damaged consider-- ln tA Sta,te. it la

. L. . . J . New Tork banks. Evidently the project as a matter of practical ably. Chairman W. M. Long, of the thatthe skyscraper
I'. LT, mn voicing a fear, not lest the large statesmanship until much ground ha. jL0' rm?i?Jl completed on the

of ticket Personally he
k--

t. . K..n . --h., .. ..... J1"?'. Ah ?"?: hu.rt befora it is entfrerj
that square many weeks
the head occupied by va

" " i - --- .. ..... -- io i no tsxtent or i i.uvu ot more in
but lest they receive benefit in less a matter of practical politics, es-- washed roads and ruined bridges. Ths
degree ta.n their .miliar competitors, peclally la ths farther West and kJSmWall Street bankers of Impressive stae Southwest, where people are notor- - iog tn newy bridges. The streets,
have spoken loudly and Intolerantly lously prone to go off at half-coc- k, we however, are badly washed, the en-f- oe

tha negative. And ret the fact have little doubt It mar easily ba .tlr upper stratum of gravel having

Is aa pure as pure can be, and politic-
ally he has never had a prompting
that did not look to the welfare of
North Carolina. An able and successful
tusHeas man. If he should chance to
be elected the interests of the Btafe
would be entirely safe in his hands.

rious concerns. Tne omciais or tne
Charlotte National Bank, to wMch ths
structure belongs, are almost dally re-
ceiving enquiries from prospective
renters and many hare signed con-

tracts to enter the building tha day
that it is opened. - ' .

It Is stated as a sure thing that half
the offices have been assigned al- -

I I been carried away during the flood.
Is that notwithstanding the opposition the means of Mr. Bryan carrying sev- - Great, holes have been cut in some

-- miAlii I mndvAa) tVitifi sTi s1li fx f s I s M 1 RfBrAfl. Th lriiirai n m nnd fsi I tt t h aa sAiinttt a s A m ana a mAal nn, .a,.l lAtrat 1,WI' BKVIUI liwv v.a - I " " 'r - - wa. a a a woa w x.waaa m a vaUaV av-- awvs vaa
all of them will new work ba neces- - i ready. Among these who will - take" I A in .nma hl-r- nimrUri thft triiRritn. I trioa. m.v nrnv rlUlvji In thm r -- .!.

;pi .; :i iff :
-

MICH AELS-STCR- N; .

riNC CLOTHING '
sjteHSKLS. srtss a ca ', : ? ,"''':' '.,.-'-.- .

CHtavsa, it, a, ... '

art. like hlnir, worthy North Caro- - Mm "Z.i.L,.nH., ' k. sary In filling up the excavations made I quarters there are several lawyers,
by the rains and repairing breaches I and a greater number Of physicians.
to the macadam. The repair force .Many of the physicians have rented
of the convict camps will go to work I suites of rooms and will have hand- -

I JT J l I'VllUUiailVO a va Ua) a Aa aa ,a utuviai .a)iua)iU TV I11VII yvaBtWIUt

the tr.-s-t, soundest and most public- - forms one of our excuses for the
spirited financial thought of the length of these observations upon the
United States. The Fowler currency subject

to-d- ay on the McAlpin Creek bridge I ao(ne offices. Some of the lawyers
ana put it in oraer just as soon as pos-- j hays don. the same thing. Other pro-eibl- e.

"While . this bridge is being ...in.i ... r tha eirv win abide
built, it Is likely that the people of th(ir- - .ld th. flnenr which willIf The Savannah News finds The

Augusta Chronicle and The Augusta adorn that edifice.

bill came from the hsnds of men,
both In and out of Congress, who are
entitled to speak with the very high-

est authority upon financial subjects,
and it made full provision for de

, Itnlana. "We have arrived at that
condition in our politics where no
party dares to offer for office a candl- -
date who can be successfully attack-
ed. Without Intending to vote for a
man on their ticket we still want to
congratulate our Republican frlenda
upon offering to the electorate so fine

let of gentlemen.
' Their - platform Is not so good as

their ticket We can well under-
stand what was ln the minds of its
draughtsmen but from contentions

The Standard Oil Company, whichHerald floating down stream to-d-ay it haa lately decided to remove. Its cen
will please take them ln charge and tral offices of tho Carolhias from Co

that section can ford the stream at
thia point : r ,

SITUATIOX WORSE DOWN THE
LINE.

While the rain here has been un-
precedented and new high marks have
been made by all the .streams In this
territory, there Is no questioning of
the statement that the worst rage of

In defeating the I notify us aa promptly as possible.posit lumbia. 8. C. and Wilmington, has
engaged a half of the eleventh, floorwhole of this bill and substituting for

it the Aldrlch "stock-speculatio- n and will bring here about Z8 men as
a clerical staff. It is presumed that
the Southern Power Company will oc--

In southern Australia, where the
seasons arc exactly opposite ours, the
American battleahlp squadron has en

measure a scheme which tne nnan- -

the storm was farther down the Una r .clal and business Interests ot the i amt thi, .holi -- f th. .- -! ,tory if I.Tt o L'i: What we sell in Men's or Boys' Clothes ar--a correet incountered winter. We have here, too.country outs! da Wail Street's atmos
having offices hereage than this part of North Carolina Othtr corporationsphere almost unanimously condemn

those financial Influences now most

among themselves, or through fear of
what .they think is public opinion,
they failed to seise the vital Issue in
the public mind of to-da-y and falling
In this, have sacrificed their only hope

Will U1BJIV IllCil 1IUUW. ,,HThe rainfall has been greater downIX.SLVMTY CAUSED BY COKX. ing.there, the streams have risen higher,
and, of course, greater destructionactively opposed to 'deposit r-

anoa nlava tha rhlaf Ttart. On tha

style, fit and workmanship. Every garment is well
tailored from stylish fabrics, and hang just like made-to-measur- e,

and our price is $5.00 to $10.00 under.

South Carolina Alienist Has Discover-
ed the Origin of Pellagra.

Paris Cable to New Tork World.

has been wrought to crops and prop- - DESTROYERS WILL BURX ' OIL.
erty in general. The Columbia State I 111 - -

pictures em almost inconceivable I Bids to Be Asked For Ten Xew Ves- -
or victory, or of establishing their same side with the Fowler bill's spon- -
party upon a principle, which means rs n favoring the idea Travellna- - with United States Sena-- 1 condition of things on ths streams in I sols at limit of $800,000 Each.

and resenting the Aldrlch outrsge are tor Tillman, who Is at present staying that section. Both the Seaboard andW Washington Dispatch, lfth, that if made a merchant tailor. v : .at the Hotel Albany. I. Dr. Balnk. Jg" I " Before the end of this . month theSouth Carolina than in in
such high authoritiea among distinc-
tively business and financial Journals Navy Department win invite Diua ior i - r, .. ;

the destruction of bridges and gener
al jtamnvallvattnn .f trafficas The New Tork Journal of Com iSrVdoardtroV.;: aTZuZme sell Rochester Clothes and no "Eastside" stufE.'" I. lmerce editorially the highest and TRAFFIC STILL TANGLED. , Mtndmort efficient 'type. Not

superintenaent oi tne souin Carolina
Insane Asylum.

Dr. Babcock during his tour has
made observations on a peculiar men-
tal disease called pellagra, and his
findings may have a great economlo in-

fluence In the Southern portion of the
United States.

most trustworthy of them all. in our While everything possible is be-- 1 more th,an three of these boats will
Ing done by the railroads to straight- - I be awarded to any one bidder, and
en out their affairs since the rain, it the limit of cost for each is placed at

. OUR BOYSV SUITSwin require some time yet to get I t too. 000.
the situation back to normal. The I The rovernment has been slow to

opinion. It Is equally absurd to
charge eMher that deposit

Is socialistic or that it lacks the
very best financial sponsorship.

The trouble with the
Idea now b.'lng advocated by Mr.

Dr. Hancock had noticed the ores- - Southern is getting its schedules In take ud the practical , use of crude
petroleum as a fuel for warsnips, al Are snappy, good fitting, well tailored and full sizes,ence of the disease In various South- - pretty fair shape again so far as they

ern States, particularly Georgia and affect this Immediate territory, but on
the Carolina, and even as far west as omi ot-lt- South Carolina divisions

though commercial Interests, especial

anything else than pure negation.
A. word in conclusion. Charlotte

was very much delighted to have
- these Republican guests. Candor and

good manners impel us to say that
the convention leaves upon tho peo-

ple 'of this town an exceedingly
favorable Impression. It was strong
both in numbers snd In personnel; it
looked and acted a part decidedly
confusing to people who have long
held, without thought or occasion for

. change, certain ideas about Southern
Republicanism. There can bo no
douhjt that Its equal has never before
represented the Republican party of' North Carolina It is matter of re-
gret that stress of storm detained ao
many who would otherwise have
come. It is hoped that those who
were here enjoyed their coming, and
it is hoped further that their Im-

pressions are so good that thry will
want to come again.

ly on the Pacific coast, have been running up to 17 years, and prices $2.50 lo $8.50. .Bryan with Oklahoma as object-le- s quick to Install oil burners on steam- -Txa. Before his departure from "f.1 back
requireu m ,pui

ina- - thlnga in order. A numberAmerica pellagra was thought to Beson does not lie in the idea Itself foX &&-SlESE!to- sPccial Schol By' ?uit one.with a pair plain
will have tanks for oil to be used as and a pair Knickerbocker Pants, for $5.00, '

of trestles has been swept away by
the mad rush of torrents, and these
will be replaced, only after consider-
able time and expensed The same

but. In the crudity of Its form. Here
Mr. Bryan loses the excellent com

unknown there, and It was soma time
before Dr .Babcock diagnosed If,

During his travels ln Italy . Dr. auxiliary fuel when extraordinary
speea is reauirea. ,pany Just mentioned, and The Ob- - Babcock had several Interviews with applies to the main line lof the Sea

server must beg to draw somewhat I Dr. Pavone, who Is the head of the It Is admitted that the Introduction,
of oil will give a greater steaming NEW STOCK SHOESItalian board of public health, and I

board, running both from Hamlet and
Monroe. Trouble has bee"n met on
both these divisions, which iiss neces radius than can be had witn coal.
sitated a detourlng ef through trains. Some adaptations must be made to

render .oil burning practicable for
w -. t

For Men is our "Knox" and ,VSorosis7 at $5.00 - and
the recognised European authority on
pellagra.

He gave Dr. Babcock facilities for
examining cases of pellagra in Italian
hospitals, and aa a result of his in

naval vessela For one thing, the "oil
canaot be sprayed under the boilers

This road was spared tha Idas of its
bridge over the Catawba at AJount
Holly, although hardly any hope has $6.00, and our Dilworth" Shoe at $3.50 to $4.50. 'with either air or steam, as the weightbeen entertalaed for it since Tues- - I M . a-- . ,m a.

apart likewise. So clearly defective
ts the Oklahoma law that the banks
operating under it will ask the next
Legislature for four very important
changes and will probably fee granted
them. There Is fairly general agree-
ment that the guaranty fund should
not be tied up in State warrants; that
some limit should be placed upon
guaranty fund assessments; that
double security should not be requlr- -

day. It was put to a tremendous "i " cm",'r V1Z?" W""T. ' ?vvestigation Dr. Babcock Is certain the
American disease Is pellagra,

LADIES' "SOROSIS" $3.50 AND $4.00strain. The treatie over McAlpin " v . 1
creek between the city and Matthew. vaAm about 100 pounds
wrfi also saved by means of heroic ?jreur! "d when it emerges --Irom

' AxoniEn coNnuBi-no- N.

The Observer has great fSleasure In
acknowledging, this morning, a con which Stayed by It all the time " aatlsfactory as "If made by A Shoe that all Women like for itl Snap, We&T and C01U- -
tribution Of IS to the Bryan campaign

' The disease is caused by eating dis-
eased or fermented corn. It Is par-
ticularly rife in the Lombary district,
where not enough space and air are
given to the corn.

The economic Importance of Dr.
Babcock's discovery was explained by
Senator Tillman. He said that after
the civil war the South abandoned

fTdton haV:Tga.nren fort. There's our 4ArU3tic,,, too,' for $3.00, and our , -
, fund trom Mr. Plummer Mewart, offed for fitste funds: and that'lnterest- -

i J rrnumau. ina i uirasio 10 i " ' --- --- - -
the Seaboard tracks was near "Rock- - the usefulness of tha boats 'Rorine''.. for $2.50, "both full of snap and good meai:tne C3tarlotte bar. Mr. Stewart, In

enclosina his check savs: "I think
bearing deposits should be exempted
from security. Even with these
changes, it remains to be seen how

Ingham, where ona of the spans of tne coasia ot tne umtea oiaiea.
tha Innv hrlHra na tha Paa Deal ' '.
river was washed away. This will tPor The Observer.Mr.' Bryan's speech on the tariff ought

to be read by every vottr of this
corn growing on a largs scale because

. . SCHOOL SHOES 'A DEMOCRAT.the scheme works out; Mr. Bryan, Such high Prices were obtainable for P" traffic between Monroe and Ham
let out of business until sometime tocountry, and if read and studied there we think. Is pointing with pride'much cotton. The south, he said, was morrow when the engineers hops toWe thought it all a Joke at. first.wia be a great Democratic victory But now we must eomDlalnltherefore compelled, to Import corn

from other states which were not have the bridge repaired. There's our "Security School" Sh&e, -- ; Excelsior andI Somebody find the weather man.nearly so favorable for cotton growing. And bring him back again tsorrnKitv offices herb. Woods V and ' there f& no better made ' for Boys- - andSow of this corn, he said. Is d Is j to stop this fearful, awful pour '

.this falL 1 am glad to note that you
. are lending the Influence of your pa-

per for the election of Mr. Hryan."
The Observer thanks Mr. Stewart

for his contribution and for his kind

Of unrelenting rajm w

too early. I;ut matters like this are
of minor Importance In epmparlson
with the question of uniting national
and State banka ln a common system
of obligatory upon one
claas and optional with the other, and
the even harder question how 7,000
national banks scattered all over the

Girls., ' Xous part, but aa the outer, starchy burg, Masa. to OiMti ' Sonihern
Tou wonder why he went awayOfmes In Cliarlotte With Mr. II. s. ' JIEN'S FURNISHINGSAnd left eld Pluvlat '

.

part fa still good all is ground up for
hominy or meal.

This Is the origin of pellagra In the
Southern States. To alamo it out

Cottrell 1st Charge. : . ,reference to its effort ln behalf of
$lmna tans. (To hold his unmolested swayf .Ths Southern offices of the O. M. Ah, I can answer thatvcountry without any effective mode of there must either be a rlaoroua in. Parks Company, of ntchburg, Masa. At te(Ult ra bet my life and lore We sell only first-l- ass Furnishings, such a3 Erfjery'!associated action can safely answer I spection of corn or the 8outh must nranufacturers of That he's a Democrat. . -Afr.; Bryan's action in requesting. ... lout un a barrier aralnst com rn win snortiy oe opened in cnariotte.through Speakers' Committee Chair-

man J. H. At wood, that Mayor Rhtt. v. ,., "' 't . inother States and revert to corn with ir, b. & cottrell w ensrge. xn But bring- - him back. hererQ. O,
w-...- .-

1 growing itself. - o. M. Farka company is one ot the And tell him please to stop
bined with much closer relations than ... . well-kno- special machinery menu-Thi- s cloud and ra!n,-endu- gh'a enough,
those now existing. It will not and - JUS IITTLE WAT. ' lecturers oi tne worts ano tne onng-- i uon t want anotner drop!
cannot deserve the reproach of nec-LT- :. 1 , I m 01 Boutnern oroces to t.nar-- ut you cant anonym, can for me

Shirts, Scriyen's Underwear, Guyott Suspenders, Ad-- '
lef's and Deiit's Kid Gloves, II. & I. Collars, Imported --

and Shaw-Kn- it Sox, Stetson," No Name and DiUvorth
a fine lot fmbrcllas and Walking: Canes 'and i

a snappy, line Keckwear, etc. V . -
" V ,

' , '- ' '
: NEW KNICKERBOCKERS, $1.00 TO $U0 '

vnicaao bw. , i luud 11 in line whiv tne puuey pur- - I auo wiu. su cop.

; of Charleston, deliver several speeches
In outside State would seem to show
clearly enough i his opinion of the
charges made by primary opponents
against Mr. Rhett as a party man. It
would Mm to "show,- - among other
things, that the Democratic

easarily encouraging reckuses methods 1

Tou oufht to hw hlm mA blow sued by: ether progressive .firms that BOLAND.
pruvme-- Kimpinmi me me ciranng wnen everything is span and spick. eater to the Southern trada Mr.

An Incredulous Contemporary.house idea U applied to the whole J He wanta to let the people know- - I Cottrell will arrive In the crty la a few
country- - otherwise It very possibly I J? aavKcve Um hlJf" the trie, days to perfect all the arrangements

ShaAS n aa.a Washington Herald. r; 'looking to the opening of the Southcan and will. Inrreased 'government Beoauae he didnt shew mch .er.u 'Springfield, III., dispatches of theseern offices here.oversight, which the Oklahoma law j You'll see how quick he'll turn about' The coming of this and every other August days must make good reading
I ua"provides to some extent by such I . And ley the blame en Providence.

dentlal candidate, does not look upon
men who represent constructive ideas
es necessarily tainted ' with Republi-
canism., We And the incident very
gratifying indeed. '

new machinery concern to Charlotte tor Atlanta, says xne cnariotte 4 ii, - - , I, n
observer. But we don t thmk they do; These are new, came tnis weeK. bizes o to 17 years, and
and we don't believe The Observer : . i. j -U,WU.T... ........... w. ,., in-- T, . U.L, . 1..,. a.. but calls attention to the need of a

special office building set apart for
their use, particularly those which

terests payable oa depo-lt- s. does not gome fortunate Investment pick, thinks ao, either, me tt.ov jfcvm -
alone solve the problem. Granting 1 His swelling pride he'll not conceal.

Tea; he's the boy to tura tha trick. ' Japan Jttlnlater of War.
look atter the Southern textile trade,
As the case now stands, the cottonBat if his stock should chaoee to tall. Toklo, Aug. 27. Baron Jurato Ko- - 3mill machinery offices, the cotton millIlia vanity has still defease. , mura, former Japanese Ambassadol

that State systems would
be separate and would follow the
same general lines, let us see what
has been proposed by clow and dis-
interested students of tha problem.'"' '

supply omces, yarn ; commission of- -
fices and aH-t- he rest ar. scattered iSSShS? JffFLi?lw mints- -t.ar. .v- - v. llllllllinninnnllm - -Ha shoulders it . on Prevld lenca, .

wi - v . "e w Minister Ker- -
. , " auchi. who was filling the office tern--

. As our Washington correspondent
f tales In remarking upon the case of
the North Circling man ' found In
Washington with, a esse of leprosy
t r ou gti , bsck from the Philippines,
this disease Is neither so fatal nor so
fcntaglous as consumption, . but ' he
i :sht have added that on such points

r imaginations are too; much for
cse of us. : '

. The Fowler bllle, lastwinter. ,on- - "fi" r J? J s l ? a. WS' a. ,.mnj,BI genuine sjrom oi panic The eredlt ha WU1 always claim "

essal M ar.. ..aval .a A a k.-lt- l
IHe is ths boy to turn the trick. flavaatc liaitfl vrs mW VWIUCI IJCU. A UUllU" I w. n. a. m - - .u I

lBut when there's trouble in tbe air a--
credit or asset currency provided for
a fund to Insure . the ' payment not
enly of iiotes but ot deposits. Most
vitally important among the parts of

You'll find blm making the pretense
wuma-n- i. out a creair ana orna- - Cllnchndd Coal . Corroraiton. Char.Of thinking It's not Ms affair

tl put it ali as Providence. meat to tha city. lotto, N. C.

i


